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PRICING OF TEMPERATURE INDEX INSURANCE
CHE MOHD IMRAN CHE TAIB AND FRED ESPEN BENTH
Abstract. The aim of this paper is to study pricing of weather insurance contracts based
on temperature indices. Three dierent pricing methods are analysed: the classical burn
approach, index modelling and temperature modelling. We take the data from Malaysia as
our empirical case. Our results show that there is a signicant dierence between the burn
and index pricing approaches on one hand, and the temperature modelling method on the
other. The latter approach is pricing the insurance contract using a seasonal autoregressive
time series model for daily temperature variations, and thus provides a precise probabilistic
model for the ne structure of temperature evolution. We complement our pricing analysis
by an investigation of the prot/loss distribution from the contract, in the perspective of
both the insured and the insurer.
1. Introduction
Weather index insurance is a class of products targeted to households in developing
countries (see Barnett et al. [1, 2, 9], Sakurai and Reardon [14] and Skees [16, 17, 18]).
Such insurance contracts have close resemblance with weather derivatives, since the claim
is tied to the value of a weather index measured in a specic location. In classical weather-
related insurance contracts, the insured must prove that a claim is justied based on
damages. The weather index contracts refer to an objective measurement, like for instance
the amount of rainfall or the temperature in a specic location. As such, weather index
insurance accommodates a transfer of risk for droughts or ooding, say, from households
in rural areas in Africa to insurance companies. The premium to pay for buying a weather
index insurance is our focus.
Consider a weather index insurance written on a temperature index. For example, we
may consider a contract giving protection against unusually high temperatures over a
given period in the season for growing crop. If temperatures are above a given limit, then
there may be a signicant risk of dry conditions leading to a bad harvest. The limit or
predened threshold is the point where payments start. Once the threshold is exceeded,
then the payment is calculated as how much it goes beyond the limit. We may construct
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a contract which pays out a certain amount of money according to an index value over the
period, for example, based on a CDD-type (cooling-degree day) index.
Suppose, for further concreteness, a contract paying
(1.1) X(1; 2) = k 
2X
s=1
max(T (s)  c; 0);
that is, an amount k times the CDD index over the time period 1 to 2, where c is some
threshold. Both k and c are positive constants, and c measures the critical temperature
level, and k is the conversion factor transforming the weather index into money. Both
k and c are contractual parameters, while the temperature is measured at some agreed
station. The insured will receive the amount X(1; 2) of money at time 2, against paying
a premium for the insurance at time t  1. We note that the index and actual experienced
losses by the insured are obviously not perfectly correlated. There is a possibility of the
insured receiving no indemnity even though experiencing a loss, and in contrast, the insured
may also receive the indemnity with having a loss.
Given a reliable temperature model, the insured may assess the distributional properties
of X(1; 2) and determine if the contract provides the protection sought for. A major
problem is of course the spatial risk incurred by the location of the temperature measure-
ment station relative to the location where the insured is living. The insurance company
oering the protection will most likely wish to settle the contract against an index cal-
culated from an ocial measurement station, which typically are existing only in major
cities. The spatial risk may be signicant, and the insurance contract may only provide
partial protection against the real temperature risk. In Saltyt_e Benth et al. [15] a spatial
temperature model is presented, and in Barth et al. [3] questions concerning hedging of
spatial risk using weather derivatives are analyzed. The spatial consideration in the pricing
of rainfall insurance has been done by Turvey [19].
Important in the assessment of the contract is the premium charged by the insurance
company. The standard approach to pricing the contract is by nding the expected value
of the claim size E[X(1; 2)], adjusted for risk (sometimes called the risk loading), and
discount it by some interest rate to obtain the present value,
(1.2) P (t; 1; 2) = exp( r(2   t))E[X(1; 2) j Ft] :
Since the money is paid at the end of the measurement period of the index, at time 2,
we discount by exp( r(2   t)) to get the present value, with r > 0 being the discount
rate assumed to be a constant. We use continuously compounding discount rates in our
analysis. The ltration Ft denotes all the available information in the market up to time
t, which the insurance company will take into account in its pricing.
Our concern is to study the price P (t; 1; 2) using three dierent approaches. The
rst approach is the so-called burn analysis advocated in Jewson and Brix [10] as the
classical method to price weather derivatives. The burn analysis is based on the empirical
distribution of the payoX(1; 2) within the sample data collected. The price is calculated
using the mean value of the observations. Next, we apply the slightly more sophisticated
index modelling approach presented in Jewson and Brix [10], which amounts in tting
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a distribution to the historically observed claims X(1; 2), and price the contract based
on the expected value of the distribution. Lastly, we propose a very detailed modelling
approach, where the daily temperature dynamics is modelled by a time series. Based on
empirical ndings, an autoregressive, AR(p), model turns out to be highly suitable for
describing the dynamics of temperature evolution. Using this model, one may compute
the index X(1; 2), and nd the expectation for pricing the insurance contract. There
are several advantages with this approach. First, we obtain a consistent framework for
pricing insurance contracts for various given time periods [1; 2] without having to re-
estimate a distribution (as in the index approach), or collecting data (as in the burn
analysis). Furthermore, we can use current information on the temperature to price the
insurance contract. The index modelling and burn analysis will not use any dynamical
model, and hence we cannot take into account current information when pricing. This is
an important aspect for the insurance company in their risk assessment of the contracts.
As a nal remark, a detailed time series model of the temperature dynamics is likely to
capture the statistical properties better that simply looking at the historical data (burn
analysis), or t an "arbitrary" distribution to the historical data (index modelling). The
two latter approaches also suer from little available data compared to the situation for
the temperature modelling approach, where the amount of information is far better.
We will analyse the prot/loss distribution for both the insurer and the insured. The
two factors determining the prot/loss distribution are of course the index X(1; 2) which
settles the payo, and the price of the contract. The insurance company wants to stay
solvent, and thus charges an additional premium on the "fair" expected value. However,
the higher premium, the less attractive will these insurance contracts become. We emphasis
here that the index-based contracts are very dierent from traditional insurance, as the
insurance company cannot diversify its risk by attracting many clients. In fact, the weather
index-based contracts are very similar to nancial derivatives. For example, to illustrate
matters by a simple case, an insurance company issuing one contract on a temperature
index in a given city, will have to pay X(1; 2). However, if it issues 100 contracts, it
must pay 100 times this amount. In traditional non-life insurance, the risk of paying out
insurance claims are distributed among the clients, and the company would on average
every year have to pay an expected claim size amount when having 100 clients, that is,
only a fraction of the insured will make a claim. With temperature index contracts, one
will risk that all clients claim the insurance one year, whereas the next year none will
claim a payo. This is parallel to how options functions in nancial markets. Hence, in
the case of weather index insurance, the insurance company has bigger variations in their
claim payos as in traditional insurance. This means bigger risk, and higher prices as a
consequence thereof.
On the other hand, the insurance company may hedge their risk using nancial weather
derivatives traded, for example, on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. Such weather deriva-
tives are not yet being traded on temperature indices in the developing part of the world,
like Africa say, but there may be a demand for such products with an increase of weather in-
surance contracts. The insurance company may also hedge their risk by exploiting weather
correlation. From a careful analysis of temperatures in dierent locations, the insurance
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company may identify places with independent or negatively correlated weather patterns.
This would oer possibilities to spread risk for the insurance company, and thereby lower
prices of the contracts. In our analysis, we shall not analyse such hedging opportunities in
more detail, but focus on the eect of charging a risk loading on the contracts. In order to
compare the dierent pricing approaches, we use the a risk loading which is based on the
quantiles of the index X(1; 2), since this is observable in all three approaches.
We use daily temperature data from Malaysia in our analysis. Agriculture is the main
economical activity in Malaysia. 15.3 percent of the work force was employed in agriculture
2000, contributing approximately 8.9 percent of the national GDP (Prime Minister's De-
partment [12]). The favourable Malaysian tropical climate spur the production of various
crops including the main export articles rubber, palm oil and cocoa. Almost 24 percent of
the whole area in Malaysia is allocated for agricultural activity.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present the temperature data from
Malaysia and price empirically the weather insurance contracts based on the three ap-
proaches. The next Section 3 is devoted to some risk analysis, seen both from the insured
and the insurers point of view. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section 4.
2. Pricing temperature index insurance contracts
In this section we investigate three methods of pricing of a single temperature index
insurance contract. The methods include the classical way of pricing weather derivatives
using classical burn approach and index modelling (see Jewson and Brix [10]), and a
third method of pricing based on a dynamical temperature model adopted from Benth et
al. [4, 5, 6].
For all pricing methods, we analyse the CDD-index X(1; 2) dened in (1.1). As we
want to perform an empirical analysis of the performance of the dierent pricing meth-
ods, we must choose a threshold level c. Obviously, since these insurance contracts are
mainly targeted for farmers, the threshold c will be dependent on the crop grown. For
the temperature insurance contract to be attractive for the farmer, the level c must be so
that it reects the harmful threshold for his or her crop. For the sake of illustration, we
choose c = 28 in our studies, imagining that temperatures above this threshold may imply
drought, harming the growth of a specic crop. The money factor k is xed to RM50 per
unit of the contract. We set a low value of the money factor just for ease rather than
dealing with any substantial amount. We further concentrate our analysis to January, that
is, the time span [1; 2] means the month of January.
In our analysis of prices, we shall rst compute "fair prices", based on the expected
payo of X(1; 2), appropriately discounted to present values. However, such prices will
not compensate the insurer for taking on the risk, and a risk loading will be added in the
real pricing of the contract. We will also add a risk loading, based on adding 5% of the 95%
quantile of the payo X(1; 2). For the insurance company, the 95% quantile of X(1; 2)
means a size of loss which is exceeded with 5% probability.
2.1. Description of the data. We have obtained daily average temperature (DATs) data
measured in degrees of Celsius from the Malaysian Meteorological Department, which are
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observed over the period ranging from 1 January 1971 to 31 December 2010. The data
have been collected in Petaling Jaya, Malaysia, as the nearest station to the capital city
Kuala Lumpur. A number of 14,610 records covering 40 years of DATs data are observed,
however, the amount of data is reduced to 14,600 after removing the measurements on
February 29 in each leap year to synchronize the length of the years to 365 days in the
analysis. A small amount of defective or missing values have been detected in the data,
constituting only 0.48% of the total sample. These data observations have been corrected
by using the average temperature between the previous and following day observations.
The time series of the average DATs is plotted in Figure 1. For the purpose of illustration,
we just show the last 10 years of the time series data.
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Figure 1. Petaling Jaya DATs for the period starting 1 January 2001 to 31
December 2010.
Note that the lowest and highest temperature recorded in the data set are 22.3 and 31.2,
respectively, with the mean being equal to 27.4. We observe a rather small variation in
the data. In Figure 2, we present the histogram of DATs in Petaling Jaya. The skewness
coecient is 0.010, indicating nearly symmetric data. The kurtosis is 3.011, showing that
the data are not normally distributed.
2.2. Burn analysis. Burn analysis is a very simple method that is traditionally used
for pricing a weather derivatives contracts (see Jewson and Brix [10]). It simply uses
the empirically computed mean value of the observed index X(1; 2). In our case, we
computed the index X(1; 2) for January each year in the data sample, altogether yielding
40 samples of X(1; 2). Figure 3 shows the histogram of X(1; 2). Based on the 40
observed values, we compute the empirical mean, and discount it by exp( r(2   t)) in
order to get the present value at time t of the contract. In the calculation of the premium,
we do not include any information Ft on present or historical temperatures, since this is
naturally not entering into this pure data driven approach. The conditional expectation
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Figure 2. Histogram of daily average temperature in Petaling Jaya.
is transformed into a standard expectation. As t ! 1, the price will converge to the
expected claim size X(1; 2) as estimated from data. The empirical mean was estimated
to be 118.25.
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Figure 3. Histogram of the claim size X.
2.3. Index modelling. Index modelling is a pricing method for weather derivatives based
on a distribution statistically modelling the claim size. To the observed claim sizesX(1; 2),
one selects and ts a distribution, and computes the mean of this distribution to nd the
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expected value of X(1; 2). The advantage of this method is that we may derive statis-
tically information of the claims outside the range of the observed data values, and can
make assessments of the probability of extreme events happening. In particular, we may
estimate quantiles of the claim X(1; 2) outside the range of observed data. However, we
note that the data backing up the estimation of the distribution is the same as for the burn
analysis, which in our case of Malaysian data amounts in only 40 values.
From the histogram of the claim size X(1; 2) in Figure 3, one may propose an expo-
nential distribution in modelling the claims. Recall the density with parameter  of the
exponential distribution as
(2.1) fexp(x;) =
1

exp
 x


:
We apply the maximum likelihood (ML) method to estimate the parameter of distribu-
tion. We estimated  to be ^ = 118:25. As the parameter  of the exponential distribution
is the mean, we nd the expected claim size to be 118:25. This estimate coincides with
the result of the burn analysis, not unexpectedly as the maximum likelihood estimation
in this case will be based on the mean value of the data. We show the empirical density
of the claims with the tted exponential distribution in Figure 4. The condence interval
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Figure 4. The empirical density together with tted exponential.
for the estimate ^ has upper and lower limit 81.33 and 184.87, respectively, at the 1%
signicance level. This is a very wide condence interval, demonstrating clearly the huge
statistical uncertainty in this approach to model the claims. The reason is obviously that
we have only 40 data points available. We note that the mean claim size estimated for the
burn analysis will be infected by the same uncertainty. This is a drawback with these two
methods. In a real world application, an insurance company is likely to charge a premium
also for this uncertainty, leading to more expensive insurance contracts.
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We also note that for the index modelling approach, the historical temperature records
up to current time t, Ft, do not play any role in the pricing. We do not create a dynamical
model of the index, and hence there is no natural denition of the ltration. Therefore,
we also in this case compute an expectation rather than a conditional one when assessing
the insurance premium of the contract.
2.4. Temperature dynamical modelling. As an alternative to the burn analysis and
index modelling approach, we propose to model the time dynamics of the temperature
evolution. Taking into account 40 years of daily data, the amount of information available
for such a model is signicantly more advantageous than the poor 40 data points for the
burn and index model methods.
Suppose that the temperature T (t) at time t  0 is given as follows
(2.2) T (t) = S(t) + Y (t);
where S(t) is a deterministic seasonal mean function and
(2.3) Y (t) =
pX
i=1
iY (t  i) + (t) :
Here, (t) are i.i.d normally distributed noise with mean zero. The AR(p)-process Y (t)
models the random uctuations around the seasonal mean, or, in other words, the dynamics
of the deseasonalized temperatures, T (t)  S(t).
The seasonal mean function S(t) is dened as
(2.4) S(t) = a0 + a1t+ a2 sin

2(t  a3)
365

:
The constants a0 and a1 describe the average level of temperature and slope of a linear
trend function, respectively, while the amplitude of the mean is represented by a2. A
constant a3 is referred to as the phase angle.
From this temperature dynamics, we may compute the temperature index and sub-
sequently the payo X(1; 2). Thereafter, we may compute the expected payo. The
advantage now is that we get a very precise model for the temperature and a price which
takes current temperature knowledge into account. Moreover, the model is exible in pric-
ing contracts settled on various periods of the year without having to perform a statistical
re-estimation like in the burn approach and index modelling. We eciently exploit 40
years of daily data to get a detailed statistical description of the claim size distribution.
A look at the ACF of the DATs in Figure 5 shows that there are clear seasonal eects
in the data, but also apparent signs of mean-reversion. The latter is observed from the
decaying ACF for moderate lags. This indicates that our model is appropriate. To esti-
mate it to data, we use a step-by-step procedure, where rst we estimate the trend and
seasonal component in S(t), and next nd the best AR(p) model tting the deseasonalized
temperature data.
We start by checking for the presence of a linear trend. By simple least squares, we
obtain the slope equal to 0.0001 and intercept being 26.8. Although the trend slope seems
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Figure 5. Empirical ACF of daily average temperature in Petaling Jaya.
Table 1. Estimated parameters for seasonal tting
a0 a1 a2 a3
26.8373 0.0001 0.5673 56.1070
to be very small, the P-value of 0.0000 validates that it is signicant. Next, we t the data
with the complete seasonal function S(t) given by (2.4) using least squares method. The
estimated parameters are presented in Table 1. We nd an R2 value of 18.4%, indicating
that there is not much explanatory power in the seasonality function S(t). The DATs
for the last 5 years is plotted in Figure 6 together with the tted seasonal function. We
conclude that there is not a very pronounced seasonal variation in the data. This is
unlike the observations in most of the European countries, which have high temperatures
in summer and low in winter. Temperature analysis for Stockholm, Sweden, shows a
clear seasonality (see Benth et al. [4, 5]), similar to the ndings in USA and Lithuania (see
Campbell and Diebold [7] and Saltyt_e Benth et al. [15] respectively). Malaysia on the other
hand experiences two seasons in general, with a dry season usually ranging from March to
October and rainy from November to February whereby June and July are recorded as the
driest months of the year. Nevertheless, we nd the existence of a small seasonal variation
which we include for further analysis.
Next, we eliminate the linear trend and seasonal components by subtracting the esti-
mated S(t) from the original observations and plot the autocorrelation (ACF) of residuals
as in Figure 7. It shows the positive strong autocorrelations which rapidly decays toward
zero. Noteworthy is that we do not observe any strong seasonal variation anymore in the
ACF, which, despite a small seasonality pattern S(t), has a clear impact on the ACF. By
inspecting the partial ACF (PACF) plot in Figure 8, we observe a very high spike in lag
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Figure 6. DATs in Petaling Jaya with tted seasonal function.
1, thus suggesting AR(1) to be the most preferable model explaining the evolution of the
time series.
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Figure 7. The ACF of the residuals of DATs after removing linear trend and
seasonal component.
We estimate the parameter 1 for the AR(1) process by using a simple linear regression of
the detrended and deseasonalized data and found 1 = 0:5895. The 1 value corresponds to
the mean reversion rate where temperature reverts back to its long term mean at this speed.
This indicates that the speed of mean reversion is rather fast. As suggested by Clewlow
and Strickland [8], the half life of Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process with mean reversion  driven
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Figure 8. The PACF of the residuals of DATs after removing linear trend and
seasonal component.
by a Brownian motion is given by
(2.5) T =
ln(2)

:
Converting the speed of mean reversion of our time series dynamics into a continuous time
mean reversion, we nd  =   ln()  0:5284. This implies an estimate for the half life
of temperature dynamics being T = 1:18, meaning that on average the temperature takes
1.18 days to revert half-way back to its long term level.
Looking at the histogram of residuals in Figure 9, we may say that it follows the normal
distribution. But the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics of 0.022 is signicant at the 1% level,
and we cannot reject the hypothesis of nonnormality of data. However, taking the large
number of data into account, it is very hard to pass through a normality test. We nd
the normal distribution a satisfactory choice for the residuals. The residuals and squared
residuals for the last 10 years are plotted in Fig. 10. Looking at the squared residuals, one
may suspect the existence of clustering, indicating some pattern in the residuals that may
be modelled using a seasonal variance in line with Benth et al. [5], or stochastic volatility
(see Benth and Saltyte Benth [6]). However, the eects seem to be minor, and we decided
not to increase the level of sophistication of our model. The estimated standard deviation
for the noise term (t) is 0.9571.
2.4.1. Temperature dynamics insurance pricing. From (1.2), we have the price of the con-
tract with the conditional expected value, using the ltration generated by the time series
Y (t) in the dynamics of T (t). We can simulate this conditional expectation by appealing to
the Markov property of Y (t). Thus, to nd the price at time t, P (t; 1; 2), we rst simulate
a path of the temperature T (s) for times s  t (which means to simulate Y (s), and then to
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Figure 9. Histogram of the residuals of DATs after removing linear trend, sea-
sonal component and AR(1).
add the seasonality function). Given this T (t), we simulate N paths of T (s) for t  s  2,
and compute the index X(1; 2) for each path. Averaging over all the N realizations of
X(1; 2), we obtain an estimate of P (t; 1; 2). In this way, we have a mechanism which
allows the insurance company to take current information about the weather into account,
and thereby yielding a more accurate and detailed pricing technology.
Figure 11 illustrates the price evolution of the contract for January. To obtain this
price path, we have conditioned on the actual observed temperatures T (t) at the dates
in question. Starting o the path simulations from these observed temperatures, we nd
the price paths which are wiggling rather than smooth curves. We started at 1 December
2010 and by simulating n = 10; 000 paths of temperature dynamics, we obtained n indexes
of X(1; 2). The indexes were then averaged and discounted in order to get its present
value P (t; 1; 2). This procedure was done for the following dates until 31 December 2010.
We used a discounting factor r = 0:00014 (corresponding to 5% annual interest rate).
This is at the level of the current interest rate in Malaysia. Since the price is calculated
with regards to the current information about temperatures, the evolvement is no longer
smoothly increasing.
We have plotted the obtained price path together with the price derived from the burn
approach for comparison. We can clearly see that P (t; 1; 2) is signicantly higher than
the prices obtained from the burn analysis. The price at 1 December 2010 computed by
temperature modelling is higher than burn approach with a dierence of 164:89. At 31
December 2010, the price obtained by temperature modelling deviates about 194:72 above
burn. It is to be noted that the premia computed for the temperature approach is prone to
Monte Carlo error. We have estimated this by repeating the simulation of premia 100 times
for 1 December, 15 December and 31 December 2010 in order to nd a numerical estimate
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Figure 10. Residuals and squared residuals of DATs for the last 10 years after
removing linear trend, seasonality component and AR(1).
of the condence interval. We found very narrow condence intervals of [282:51; 282:77],
[294:68; 294:88] and [324:64; 325:21] for the respective dates, signicant at 5% condence
level.
The histogram of the claim size under temperature modelling is plotted in Figure 12
together with the empirical one obtained from burn approach. It is apparent that the
claim size distribution resulting from temperature modelling has a mode, and that the
exponential distribution seems to be a bad choice. One would rather imagine a lognormal
distribution to be more appropriate. This is a rst clear sign of the superiority of the
temperature modelling approach, since it is able to reveal a much more detailed description
of the claim size distribution. The histogram for the claims resulting from the burn analysis
has some real big values (around 1000), and a collection of many small. The small values
have too big probability compared to with the distribution from the temperature modelling
approach, which results in a far lower insurance price. The temperature modelling approach
produces an accurate view on the distribution of claims, and is not prone to a high degree of
uncertainty. We get far better information on the tail probabilities of the claims, enabling
us to get a probabilistic grip on extreme events. Due to the little data supporting the burn
analysis estimates, one should put more trust into the temperature modelling.
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Figure 11. The movement of the price P for contract in January. The blue and
red curve respectively represent price calculated by burn approach and tempera-
ture modelling.
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Figure 12. Claim size distribution from temperature modelling (left) and burn
analysis (right).
3. What's in it for the farmer?
Consider a farmer who seeks to insure his crops in a period [1; 2] against the impact of
extreme temperature levels. The decision to buy a weather index insurance will be based
upon the size of the premium compared with the actual protection given by the insurance
contract. In this section we analyse this protection as a function of the premium.
Based on the prices obtained in the previous section, we can imagine a farmer who has
bought the insurance for a certain amount of premium. The premium is an expense that
he must pay in advance to the insurer for obtaining the weather index protection. We will
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look at the distribution for his protection, and the probabilities of getting back money. In
parallel, we also wish to nd the probability of the money will exceed the premium paid.
The prot (total loss or gain) for the insured is denoted by L and dened by the dierence
between the total claim sizes X(1; 2) and the price P (t; 1; 2) at time t. For simplicity, we
suppose that t = 0, and recall that the premium we have to pay to purchase the insurance
today will be P (0; 1; 2) = e
 r2E[X]. We can express the prot in a more convenient way
by
L = X(1; 2)  P (t; 1; 2):
We use the same denition for total loss or gain to the insurer but with opposite sign.
The loss to the insured can be considered as gain to the insurer and vice versa. We will
discuss loss or gain for an individual insured with a single coverage provided by a single
contract. In principle, the fair premium holds
e r(2 t)E[X(1; 2)  P (t; 1; 2)jFt] = 0;
which implies that L is equal to zero in expectation. In reality, the insurance company
will charge an additional risk loading on the premium, which will make the prot/loss
function L have negative expectation (that is, the farmer will on average lose on the
insurance contract). The reason is that the insurance contract will add a safety loading
to the premium as a compensation for bearing the risk. We have designed some cases to
investigate the probability distribution of L under various pricing regimes.
3.1. Insurance calculations. Suppose a farmer who wishes to protect his crops for ad-
verse temperature events in the period of January 2011. He is entering a CDD-based
weather index insurance contract for January 2011 "today", which we let be 1st of De-
cember 2010. At the end of January where the time equals 2, the claim for the particular
month will be calculated. We use the initial price (the price on the 1st of December 2010)
of Pburn(1; 2) = 117:75 for burn approach and index modelling and Ptemp(1; 2) = 282:64
for temperature modelling. These are the `fair prices' or the prices with no risk loading.
With having n = 10; 000 indexes of expected payos, we obtain the distribution of prot
as shown in Figure 13. Clearly, the distributions have negative values meaning that there
is a positive probability for loss.
The probability of loss for the farmer entering the insurance using the burn approach is
P (X(1; 2) < Pburn(1; 2)) = P (X(1; 2) < 117:75) = 0:7958 :
Hence, with an 80% chance, the farmer will receive nothing or less than what he has paid.
With only approximately 20% chance he will actually receive more, meaning that if he
renews his insurance contract every year, he will only in 1 out of 5 years receive more than
he paid in premium that year. In the case of temperature modelling, the probability of
loss becomes
P (X(1; 2) < Ptemp(1; 2)) = P (X(1; 2) < 282:64) = 0:5642 :
Thus, there is only 56% chance of a loss, and approximately in 3 out of 7 years the
farmer will receive a protable income from the contract. The premium and the loss
distribution are much more favourable for him. These considerations emphasize once more
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Figure 13. Top: Prot distribution and cumulative density for burn approach
and index modelling. Bottom: Prot distribution and cumulative density for
temperature modelling.
the dierences in an approach resting on information from temperature series, and the
burn analysis which is grounded on very little data. Of course, we need to contrast these
probabilities with the actual losses incurred in order to get the true picture of the value of
this insurance for the farmer.
As already indicated, an insurance company will naturally incur a risk loading to the
'fair premium' as we have calculated above. One may say that the insurance company
wants to \insure themselves", and add on to the fair premium such that they can control
their risk of having to pay excessive amounts in claims. A standard way to do this is
to introduce a safety loading which controls a quantile of their loss distribution. This
resembles the value-at-risk concept in nance, and entails in putting a premium on the
insurance contract such that their loss distribution from claims is within an acceptable
probability.
To be more specic, we nd the value-at-risk at a given signicance level of the loss
distribution for the insurance company under 'fair premium' of the contract. Given this
level, we suppose that the insurance company charge a risk loading resembling a certain
fraction of this level. Letting the signicance level be 5%, we search a level  such that
P (Claim  ) = 0:05 :
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The level  will only be exceeded with 5% probability. For burn approach, we obtain
burn = 900:00 (the same value for index modelling) while for temperature modelling prot
distribution, temp is equal to 660:77. The insurance company will now add 5% of the
estimated  as risk loading to the fair price (risk loaded premium). With this new price,
the probabilities of loss and gain for the farmer are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Probability of loss and gain for 5% of risk loading
Method  Price P (1; 2) P (X < P (1; 2)) P (X > P (1; 2))
Burn analysis 900.00 162.75 0.8478 0.1510
Temperature 660.77 315.68 0.6253 0.3729
A risk loaded premium increases the probability of loss for the farmer, naturally. With
the burn approach, the farmer will only receive a gain from the contract with 15% prob-
ability, or approximately once every 7 year. With the temperature modelling approach,
the farmer receives a prot with 37% probability, which is slightly less than with the 'fair
premium'. It is interesting to note that although the premium is signicantly bigger with
the temperature modelling approach, the contract seems more attractive than if we solely
base our assessment on the burn analysis.
4. Conclusion
We have analysed three dierent pricing approaches for weather index insurance con-
tracts in this paper. Weather index insurance has gained some attention in recent years
as a way for farmers, say, in developing coutries to protect their crop. We have focused on
contracts settled on temperature indexes in given months, using data collected in Malaysia
as our empirical case, and we analyse cooling-degree indexes, which measures excessive
temperatures which may harm the crop of a farmer.
As the claims in such weather index contracts are settled on a measurable objective
index, and not on actual losses incurred, one may view the insurance contracts as weather
derivatives. Motivated by theory on weather derivatives, we have considered the three
pricing approaches burn analysis, index modelling and temperature modelling. The rst
two give similar results, and are based directly on computing historical values of the index
in question. We argue that such an approach will rest on very thin data material. The
temperature modeling approach, on the other hand, is based on the time series properties
of temperature, from which one can compute the index. Usually, one has very rich sets of
data for temperature.
We tted a simple autoregressive time series model with seasonality for Malaysian daily
average temperatures, based on 40 years of data. This gives us a very precise information
on the dynamics of temperature, and hence, a very detailed description of the temperature
index in a given period. In fact, simulating from the model, we can obtain a very detailed
probabilistic information on the index, and therefore assess correctly the premium and
probabilities of loss and prots.
The burn analysis and index modelling approaches have a high degree of uncertainty
in their premium estimates. The premium estimated from the temperature modelling
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approach is prone to Monte Carlo error, on the other hand. Controlling for this, we nd
big dierences in premia between the approaches. The temperature modelling approach
has the additional advantage that it can account for current information of the weather
situation, while this is not the case for the two other approaches.
Finally, we analysed the chances of receiving a prot from a weather index insurance
contract. The chances are not very high using the burn analysis approach, but far better in
the temperature modelling case. This is obviously a result of the very poor data set backing
up the results in the burn analysis method. The temperature modelling methodology
provides better foundation for making assessments on the probabilities of loss and prot,
and for our case the insurance becomes more advantageous for the farmer despite the much
higher premium.
As is standard in an insurance contract, the insured must pay a premium upfront in order
to obtain a protection. Since farmers in developing countries are rather poor, this may seem
like an unfair deal, since information and knowledge of these contracts naturally would
be biased towards the insurance company. Since the weather index insurance contracts
are closely related to temperature futures traded on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
(CME), the insurance companies may in principle hedge their risk. For the time being,
no temperature futures are traded for cities in developing countries. However, one may
imagine places where one could partially hedge the risk using other locations (see Barth
et al. [3] for spatial hedging of temperature derivatives). This would reduce the risk for
the insurance company, and thus the premium, and making such products more attractive.
But still, one is left to wonder whether it is better for the farmers to actually save the same
amount as the premium in a bank account, controlling the money themselves, rather than
entering into swap deals as is the case here.
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